
  
Anytime you start a business, there are some things you need to purchase.  We work hard 

to find you the best prices & they are "tax deductible.”   You will need these ready for 

your Launch Party. 

  

 WALMART or DOLLAR TREE SHOPPING LIST: 

Candy (Ex. Starburst, Jolly Rancher or peppermint) 

“Swispers “ Jumbo Plus Cotton Balls from Wal-Mart (clear & pink bag) 

Pens (all matching) 

Stretchy Headbands 

Flat cotton pads 

Cosmetic sponges  

Q-tips 

Tickets (single) 

Small cup for water (salad dressing cup in the paper goods aisle at Wal-Mart) 

Goodie bags and tulle for door prizes can be found at hobby lobby  

or  Wal-Mart for $1 
 

 GOODIE BAG CONTENTS 

Beauty Book with sales ticket in the back  

*Fast Fun Facts  (on website)  

*Tell Us What You Think (on website)  

*75 for 35 Hostess Plan (on website) 

2 Wash Cloths 

Mascara wand 

Sponge Tip Applicator 

4 Super Jumbo Cotton Balls  

Q-tip 

Candy 

13 tickets  
 

Goodie Bags:  Small bags can be ordered from Mary Kay, party bags from 
Walmart or any party supply or my favorite, “mygirlfriendshouse.com.”  
These bags self-seal so the items do not fall out.  
 

OPTIONAL:  Your table needs to look fun & inviting.  Therefore, we recommend some 

type of placemat to put each guest’s tray on.   You can purchase scrapbook paper at 

Hobby Lobby & Laminate each on at Mardel.  Tons of colors, tons of patterns, it’s sharp 

and it is very inexpensive.   
 

Print the “Party Tray Insert” (on website) on plain cardstock to match your theme. 

Laminate at Mardel then cut to fit your trays. 
 

I purchase cupcake papers to match my placemats & I use those to put mineral powder in 

or once I have put it on their cotton balls, I set them inside.  It keeps it from being so 

messy. 



DOOR PRIZES: 

 

A Party of  3 or 4  2 Door Prizes 

4 to 6     3 Door Prizes 

 

Wrap mini handcreams, color cards with a lip gloss sample, or eye shadows in party 

bags with matching tule for the bow. 

 

If you play a follow up game, use a discontinued product or full size hand cream, 

something inexpensive. 

 

You will print the Build A Bag set sheet on one side & the starter kit flier on the other 

side.  Put in clear sheet protectors.   

 


